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Our Mission�

�

Rooted in our sacramental celebrations of the Eucharist, we seek to shape our future in a positive way through 

our parish school, religious education, youth ministry programs and numerous Christian services. While 

maintaining a strong sense of Catholic tradition, we look for ways to revitalize our Christian values through 

more openness to God's word and our gospel call to love God and neighbor. Trusting in the Holy Spirit, we 

seek new ways of being a church for members, active or not, as well as reaching out to the wider community.�

�

Mass Schedule�

Monday�Saturday at 7am. Weekends: Saturday at 4pm, Sunday at 7am, 9am & 11:15am�

12:30pm Mass in Swahili every Sunday.�

Holy Days: 7am, 9am & 7pm.�

�

Rectory: 543 Bridge Street, Lowell, MA 01850 Phone: 978�459�0713 Fax: 978�453�1123�

Religious Education Phone: 978�459�0713  Saint Vincent de Paul Society: 978�459�1770�

Email: saintmichaels@comcast.net Website: www.saint�michael.com Facebook: Saint Michael Parish �

Rectory Hours: Monday�Friday, 9:00am�4:00pm�

�

School: 21 Sixth Street, Lowell, MA 01850 Phone: 978�453�9511 Fax: 978�454�4104�

Email: sms@saint�michael.com Website: www.school.saint�michael.com Facebook: St. Michael School Lowell�

�



 

 

Below is useful information about our parish.�

You can contact the Rectory at 978�459�0713 �

or saintmichaels@comcast.net.�

 

Baptisms are usually held at 2pm on the fourth Saturday of 

each month. Parents must attend one class prior to baptism 

date. Godparents must be Catholics who have received the 

sacraments of baptism, first communion & confirmation. 

Please contact one month in advance to schedule.�

 

 

 

 

If you’d like to be married at Saint Michael’s, please �

contact us one year prior to your wedding. Couples must  

meet with the priest prior to confirming a date.�

 

 

 

 

Religious Ed classes for grades K�8 are held on Saturdays 

from 9�10:30am, Sept�May. High school students meet 

Sundays 3:30�5 or 5;30�7pm, Jan�May. First Communion is 

usually celebrated in May; Confirmation in the fall.�

When you are sick or have scheduled surgery, please con-

tact us. This is the Sacrament formerly known as Last Rites. 

 

 

 

 

The Sacrament of Reconciliation, formerly known as �

Confession, is available every Saturday from 3pm�3:30pm 

in the church. If you would like to meet face�to�face with a 

priest, please contact the rectory.�

 Are you homebound and would like to receive �

communion on a temporary or permanent basis? Let us 

know so we can send an Extraordinary Minister to you.�

�

 

�

�

Are you an adult and would like to become a member of the 

Catholic faith? Contact the rectory about the Rite of �

Christian Initiation for Adults (RCIA).�

Welcome! We’d love to have you 

share in our faith and community. 

Welcome packets are at the entrance 

of the church. To become a regis-

tered parishioner, please contact the 

rectory.�

Saint Michael School, founded in 1889 

by the Dominican Sisters, is a private 

Catholic School dedicated to academic 

excellence from Pre�School (ages 3�4) 

through Grade 8 and is a fully accredited 

Catholic elementary school by the Archdi-

ocese of Boston Department of Education 

and the NEASC (New England Association of Schools /

Colleges).  21 Sixth St, Lowell 978�453�9511�

If you are a Saint Michael School Alumni please keep 

in touch by making sure we have your updated information. 

Please visit www.school.saintmichael.com and click on the 

ALUMNI tab on the homepage. Don’t have online access? 

Call the school at 978�453�9511!�

We invite parishioners to give an �

offering for the Bread at all Masses 

on a given weekend. The �

offering for this memorial is $75.00. 

Please contact the rectory for more �

information.�

Deadline for Bulletin Submissions: Mondays at Noon, 

except during Advent, Lent, or the week of a holiday. 

Email submissions to pminch@saint�michael.com�

SMYLE (Saint Michael Youth 

Leadership), our Youth Group, is 

open to young people ages 15�25 and 

meets at least twice a month for  

unique and fun faith�based activities. 

If you or someone you know is inter-

ested in joining SMYLE or would 

like more information, please contact 

Ashley Melanchook at 

SMYLE@saint�michael.com.�

Saint Vincent de Paul Society�

Saint Michael Parish is blessed to have a Saint 

Vincent de Paul Society conference, complete 

with dedicated volunteers who participate in 

community outreach, helping to supply relief 

to our neighbors in need. To help support 

these efforts, please remember to deposit your donation in 

one of the boxes at the entrance of the church. Thank you!�

Saint Michael is home to a vibrant, faith�filled Kenyan 

community, with Mass in Swahili every Sunday at 

12:30pm. The contact for the Kenyan Catholic �

Community & Friends (KCCF) 

is Chairman Robert Ndirangu,         

rondimbu@gmail.com or              

260�804�9444 via text or WhatsApp.�

If you are attending Mass & require a low gluten (0.02%) host, 

we’re happy to help. Please speak with the priest or sacristan to 

make arrangements prior to Mass.�



 

 

Saint Michael Parish�

�

Administrator: Rev. Christopher Lowe�

Deacon: Gerry Hardy�

School Principal: Mary E. Elias�

Religious Education Director: Nicole Walsh�

Music Director: Jackie Thurrott�

Development Director: Pauline A. Minch�

Parish Office Manager/Bookkeeper: Terry Georgopoulos�

Facilities Manager: Charlie Nutt�

School Bookkeeper: Liz Homem�

Organist: Ernie Houle�

Parish/Religious Ed Secretary: Mary Brooks�

Parish Receptionists: Ann Anderson, Holly Ferreira�

Please be advised that you can drop off your offertory  enve-

lopes/donations at the rectory by placing them in the drop box 

on the rectory’s back door that faces the parking lot. Checks 

can also be mailed to 543 Bridge St., Lowell, MA 01850. You 

can sign up for Online Giving, which can be found on our web-

site,�www.saint�michael.com.�Scroll to the bottom of the page 

and click on the "Online Giving" icon. Detailed instructions 

will follow. Online giving may be cancelled at any time.�

�

Due to an early publishing deadline, the Offertory 

amounts for the weekend of Nov. 14�15 are not  

available. They will be published in the November 29 

edition of the bulletin. �

 �

Thanks for your continued support and generosity!�

The Lowe Down   �

�

This week we celebrate: The Solemni-

ty of Our Lord Jesus Christ, King of 

the Universe.��Now that is a mouth-

ful.��Is it any wonder most of us just 

call it “Christ the King”?��This feast 

day marks the end of the Church 

Year.��As we look back on the events 

of this year, it has certainly been an 

eventful one. The outside world has been focused on Covid

�19 and the presidential election.��Inside the Church, we 

faced a 12 week shutdown, tried to make a safe space for 

Masses during a pandemic, and tried to raise awareness of 

the True Presence in the Eucharist.�

�

Next week will be the First Sunday of Advent, the first 

Sunday of the new Church Year.��In the Cycle B readings 

of 2020/2021, we will be hearing predominately from the 

Gospel of Mark, the shortest of all the Gospels.��We typi-

cally make New Year’s resolutions on January 1

st

, but per-

haps we should consider some resolutions around the new 

church year.��Is there room in our life for more pray-

er?��More spiritual reading?��More classes?��More devo-

tions? More works of mercy?��Perhaps we should take 

some time to reflect on where we are in our journey to meet 

Christ.��Are we stagnant, doing the same thing year after 

year, or are we moving forward?�

�

On Sunday Evenings in Advent, we will be holding Advent 

Evenings of Prayer from 7�8 PM.��We will begin with 

Evening Prayer, move to Adoration with instrumental mu-

sic, and conclude with Night Prayer and Benedic-

tion.��Deacon and Gerry and I will be alternating as presid-

ers for these 4 evenings of prayer.��In this hectic, crazy time 

of the year, find peace and quiet for an hour with our Lord 

in the Blessed Sacrament. Please mark your calendar for 

11/29, 12/6, 12/13 & 12/20 at 7:00 PM.��Now is the time to 

arrange a ride to the church for those who don’t like to 

drive at night.�

�

Fr. Chris            �

The Gift of Bread is given in Memory of the 

McOsker Family. Please remember them in your 

prayers.�

�

Saturday, November 21�

7:00am: Andrea Zwicker�

4:00pm: David Bedford�

Sunday, November 22�

9:00am: Henry Eyres�

11:15am: McOsker Family�

Tuesday, November 24�

7:00am: Catherine T. McCall�

Saturday, November 28�

4:00pm: Patricia Callahan Rock�

Sunday, November 29�

7:00am: Andrew McLaughin & Kathleen K. McLaughlin�

9:00am: Edward Rondeau/Fourth Anniversary�



 

 

The real presence of Jesus in the Eucharist will be �

celebrated across the world from June 14 (the 2020 Feast 

of Corpus Christi) to June 6 (the 2021 Feast of Corpus �

Christi), uniting all Catholics as one body of Christ.       

Join with family and friends in prayer, promotion  and      

& participation.�

�

Prayer: Each day commit to praying an additional 15 

minutes, including Mass, Adoration, grace before meals 

and bedtime prayer. �

Promotion: Share your faith in the true presence of the 

body, blood, soul and divinity of Jesus Christ in the Eucha-

rist by giving witness by talking to    others about your be-

liefs. �

Participation: If you would like to participate in future 

Zoom meetings, please send your email address to our Par-

ish  Coordinator Mary Regan, skeedood1@aol.com and 

details will be sent to you.�

GRAND ANNUAL UPDATE�

�

The latest total of the 2020�2021 Grand Annual prior 

to publication is….�

50%�

Thank you so very much for your generosity and 

financial support of our $100,000 goal!�

That’s right! We’re having a simple, old�fashioned          

50/50 raffle to help support the parish. Tickets can be     

purchased before and after all weekend Masses as well as 

at the rectory, Monday�Friday, 9am�4pm. You can’t win if 

you don’t play, so buy yours today! �

$10 each �

or 3 for $25�

DRAWING: MONDAY, DEC. 14�

Want to sell to family and friends? 

Take some tickets home with you!�

CHRISTMAS GIVING FOR HOUSE OF HOPE�

If you’re interested in supporting House of Hope this 

Christmas season, please refer to their online wish lists, 

where items can be ordered and shipped directly to the 

shelter on Fletcher Street in Lowell.�

Walmart.com: https://www.walmart.com/registry/

registryforgood/welcome�

Amazon.com: https://a.co/cSLJvP3�

�

Gift cards for teens and parents are also welcome, as are 

items of new clothing for infants, toddlers, boys & girls, 

teens and adults. For more information, please contact 

Edna Gustafson at edna.gustafson@houseofhopelowell.org�

BOX TOPS FOR EDUCATION�

This easy and popular fundraiser for Saint Michael School 

has gone digital! Just download the app on your phone or 

iPad and scan your receipt within 14 days of purchase. If 

you cannot download the app, please drop your receipts in 

the collection boxes located at the church gathering space. 

Unexpired traditional (clipped) Box Tops can still be sub-

mitted as well. Thanks for your support!�

ADVENT EVENINGS OF PRAYER�

�

Join Fr. Chris or Deacon Gerry for four special evenings 

during the Advent season, all beginning at 7:00pm:       

Nov, 29, Dec. 6, 13 & 20. Each will include evening     

prayer, Adoration with instrumental music, night prayer 

and benediction.�



 

 

MASS CARDS & SPIRITUAL BOUQUETS�

A Mass Card is a remembrance by 

which we offer a Mass for the repose 

of the soul of a deceased person or for 

the intention of the living.  A Spiritual 

Bouquet is an enrollment by which we 

remember the person at one Mass per 

week for the year. Mass Cards are $10 

and Spiritual Bouquets are $15; both 

are available at the rectory.�

  BOOK OF PRAYERS�

�

The Book of Prayers is located 

on the side altar in front of the 

Blessed Mother statue. You’re 

invited to write your prayers, 

hopes and needs in this book, 

and as a parish family, let us 

remember these written inten-

tions in our  daily prayers.�

REMINDERS OF SOCIAL DISTANCING�

��

· We are not allowed to have paper in the pews.��If you 

bring it in, you must take it out.�

· Please follow the arrows at all times�

·�Please drop your collection in the 2 boxes labeled 

“Offertory” in the back of the church on your way in or out.�

·�Please remember that there is no congregational singing at 

this time.�

· Please remember that there is no sign of peace at this 

time.� Offering a sign of peace during the Lamb of God is 

not appropriate.�

·�Please follow the instructions of the ushers for commun-

ion�

·�Please follow the arrows upon exiting.��The side rows go 

first, starting with the back, then the center aisle starting at 

the front�

·�We disinfect the church after each Mass�

·�There are signup sheets in the back to be notified if we 

discover a case of Covid�19 at a specific Mass.�

Fresh Florida Fruit Shipped Directly�

To You or Your Family & Friends!           

Order Now Through December 4�

With a Ship�to�Home program, you can send gift boxes of 

fresh citrus to friends and family anywhere in the continen-

tal U.S….all without leaving home to go to stores!�

Your choice of  Navels, Mandarins, Grapefruit, Ap-

ples….Christmas Gift packages delivered to your doorstep 

in time for Thanksgiving or Christmas. “Fresh From Flori-

da Fruits” are premium products that are harvested and 

shipped within 24 hours�every piece 100% guaranteed! 

Shipped in protective trays for maximum freshness, they 

are perfect gifts for a loved one or as a healthy treat for 

yourself! This fundraiser is for ONLINE ORDERS 

ONLY, however if you are unable to order electronically, 

please contact Pauline at 978�459�0713 or pminch@saint�

michael.com for special arrangements. �

For ordering please use our special 

link:www.floridaindianrivergroves.com/

ecommerce/1022561�

MASS OF SHARING DONATIONS�

As previously reported in the bulletin, this year’s Mass of 

Sharing has been cancelled due to the ongoing Corona-

virus, however, the needs of those less fortunate continues. 

The Mass of Sharing is a major source of funding for St. 

Vincent de Paul to allow us to help make the holiday sea-

son a little brighter for our less fortunate parish neighbors.  

We would greatly appreciate any donations that you can 

make to assist us in this effort.  There are envelopes for the 

Mass of Sharing included in everyone’s envelope packet.  

You may use that envelope or just drop your donation in 

the St. Vincent’s box located at the back of the church.  

Thank you for your continued support and generosity in 

our mission to assist the poor of our parish.�



 

 

SAINT FRANCIS VIRTUAL                               

ADVENT BIBLE STUDY�

Experience a more peaceful, more joyful, and more mean-

ingful Advent than ever before. Join Saint Francis for this  

4�Week Advent Bible Study that will take place via Zoom 

on Monday nights at 7pm starting November 30th.  Look-

ing to take a little bit of time for yourself during this busy 

holiday season? Consider joining us from the comfort of 

your own home  A little bit about this Study... Rejoice! Ad-

vent Meditations with the Holy Family is a prayer resource 

with daily meditations that 

will enrich your Advent by 

inviting you to experience 

the first Advent with Jo-

seph and Mary, as they 

await the birth of their son, 

the Savior of the world. 

Please Contact Jessica  at�

 Jkeefe@saintfrancis.net to 

sign up or for more infor-

mation. You must sign up by November 23rd in order to be 

able to get the materials in time. �

SHOP AMAZON & SUPPORT OUR �

PARISH OR SCHOOL!�

Shop on Amazon and help support Saint Michael 

School or Parish with a few simple clicks! �

AmazonSmile donates 0.05% of the price of your �

AmazonSmile purchases!�

1.   Go to smile.amazon.com on your web browser on 

your  computer or electronic device.�

2.   On your first visit to AmazonSmile 

(smile.amazon.com), you will need to select a 

charitable organization to receive donations from 

eligible purchases before you begin shopping. For 

future shopping, it will remember your selection, 

but that selection can be changed. �

3.  If you’d like to support the parish, search & select 

ST. MICHAELS PARISH. To support the school, 

search & select SAINT MICHAEL SCHOOL.�

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP � RECOGNIZE 

GOD IN YOUR ORDINARY MOMENTS�

There Is Much to Be Done�

�

Growing up Catholic means I must have heard a million 

times the passage in Matthew’s Gospel about how doing 

things for the “least of these” means you have done them 

for Jesus. Okay, that is an exaggeration to make a point. 

But it has been a slogan for so many social justice activi-

ties, from clothing and canned food drives, to letter writing 

campaigns and peaceful protests. �

�

Growing up I only knew how to help the least of these 

through the school and church activities of the time. Today, 

YouTube and GodTube are filled with videos of creative 

ways people reach out to one another. Have you seen the 

one about the pizza party for the homeless? How about the 

fake lottery ticket or the house bought from online dona-

tions for a poor man? There are even videos of people pay-

ing for the car behind them at the drive�through! The awe-

some thing about this is that it serves as a witness to others. 

It is not boasting but instead sharing the Good News. Giv-

ing and good stewardship can be contagious!�

�

Our pastor has several times over the years handed out $10 

bills to confirmation candidates and asked them to “pay it 

forward.” They can keep the money or use it to make a dif-

ference in someone else’s life. One teen planted a garden 

for an elderly woman. One bought ingredients for brownies 

and sold them to give even more than $10 to charity. The 

teens not only learned something about good stewardship in 

the process, but also served as great examples to the parish 

community. �

 

As always, there is much to be done. The King is coming 

soon! Let’s spread the news and some love at the same 

time! 

�

— Tracy Earl Welliver, MTS                                            ©LPi �

LIGHT A CANDLE�

Two stands of candles in the Sanctuary are there for you to 

light as a symbol of your intentions and prayers. We ask 

that at least a $1 donation be offered for each candle that 

you light, which helps us defray the cost of the candle.�



 

 

New!	Clip	this	page	and	bring	it	with	you	to	Mass	NEXT	weekend;	it	will	assist	in	readings,	prayers	

and	responses.	Please	do	not	leave	in	pews�remember	to	take	it	home!�

First	Reading:	�

You, LORD, are our father, our redeemer you are named 

forever. Why do you let us wander, O LORD, from your 

ways, and harden our hearts so that we fear you not? Return 

for the sake of your servants, the tribes of your heritage. 

Oh, that you would rend the heavens and come down, with 

the mountains quaking before you, while you wrought awe-

some deeds we could not hope for, such as they had not 

heard of from of old. No ear has ever heard, no eye ever 

seen, any God but you doing such deeds for those who wait 

for him. Would that you might meet us doing right, that we 

were mindful of you in our ways! Behold, you are angry, 

and we are sinful; all of us have become like unclean peo-

ple, all our good deeds are like polluted rags; we have all 

withered like leaves, and our guilt carries us away like the 

wind. There is none who calls upon your name, who rouses 

himself to cling to you; for you have hidden your face from 

us and have delivered us up to our guilt. Yet, O LORD, you 

are our father; we are the clay and you the potter: we are all 

the work of your hands. �

Responsorial	Psalm:	Lord, make us turn to you; let us see 

your face and we shall be saved.�

Gospel	Reading:	�

Jesus said to his disciples: “Be watchful! Be alert! You do 

not know when the time will come. It is like a man traveling 

abroad. He leaves home and places his servants in charge, 

each with his own work, and orders the gatekeeper to be on 

the watch. Watch, therefore; you do not know when the 

Lord of the house is coming, whether in the evening, or at 

midnight, or at cockcrow, or in the morning. May he not 

come suddenly and find you sleeping. What I say to you, I 

say to all: ‘Watch!’”�

Gloria:	Glory	to	God	in	the	highest,	and	on	earth	peace	to	

people	of	good	will.	We	praise	you,	we	bless	you,	we	adore	

you,	we	glorify	you,	we	give	you	thanks	for	your	great	glo-

ry,	Lord	God,	heavenly	King,	O	God,	almighty	Father.	Lord	

Jesus	Christ,	Only	Begotten	Son,	Lord	God,	Lamb	of	God,	

Son	of	the	Father,	you	take	away	the	sins	of	the	world,	

have	mercy	on	us;	you	take	away	the	sins	of	the	world,	

receive	our	prayer;	you	are	seated	at	the	right	hand	of	the	

Father,	have	mercy	on	us.	For	you	alone	are	the	Holy	One,	

you	alone	are	the	Lord,	you	alone	are	the	Most	High,	Jesus	

Christ,	with	the	Holy	Spirit,	in	the	glory	of	God	the	Father.	

Amen.�

Nicene	Creed:	I	believe	in	one	God,	the	Father	almighty,	

maker	of	heaven	and	earth,	of	all	things	visible	and	invisi-

ble.	I	believe	in	one	Lord	Jesus	Christ,	the	Only	Begotten	

Son	of	God,	born	of	the	Father	before	all	ages,	God	from	

God,	Light	from	Light,	true	God	from	true	God,	begotten,	

not	made,	consubstantial	with	the	Father;	through	him	all	

things	were	made.	For	us	men	and	our	salvation	he	came	

down	from	heaven,	and	by	the	Holy	Spirit	was	incarnate	

of	the	Virgin	Mary	and	became	man.	For	our	sake	he	was	

cruci+ied	under	Pontius	Pilate,	he	suffered	death	and	was	

buried,	and	rose	again	on	the	third	day	in	accordance	

with	the	Scriptures.	He	ascended	into	heaven	and	seated	

at	the	right	hand	of	the	Father.	He	will	come	again	to	

judge	the	living	and	the	dead	and	his	kingdom	will	have	

no	end.	I	believe	in	the	Holy	Spirit,	the	Lord,	the	giver	of	

life,	who	proceeds	from	the	Father	and	the	Son,	who	with	

the	Father	and	the	Son	is	adored	and	glori+ied,	who	has	

spoken	through	the	prophets.	I	believe	in	one,	holy,	Catho-

lic	and	apostolic	Church.	I	confess	one	Baptism	for	the	for-

giveness	of	sins	and	I	look	forward	to	the	resurrection	of	

the	dead	and	the	life	of	the	world	to	come.	Amen. 

Second	Reading:	�

Brothers and sisters: Grace to you and peace from God our 

Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. I give thanks to my God 

always on your account for the grace of God bestowed on 

you in Christ Jesus, that in him you were enriched in every 

way, with all discourse and all knowledge, as the testimony 

to Christ was confirmed among you, so that you are not 

lacking in any spiritual gift as you wait for the revelation of 

our Lord Jesus Christ. He will keep you firm to the end,�

irreproachable on the day of our Lord Jesus Christ. God is 

faithful, and by him you were called to fellowship with his 

Son, Jesus Christ our Lord.�

LIMITED AMOUNT OF MISSALS FOR SALE�

�

The missals that we use in the pew each year have come in 

for next year. These go into effect on November 29th, 

2020.�We reduced our order to the minimum allowed, so 

we have 50 available for sale.�You can purchase your own 

missal and bring it in with you each week for Mass.�Our 

cost is about $6.50 each delivered, so we are offering them 

to you at $7.00.�These missals are available at the rectory        

Monday � Friday from 9�4. �
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